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from 26 stations. This coal has
been redistributed to the plants
having super critical and criti-
cal coal stocks at power plants,”
the statement said.

Also, coal production is
being increased from captive
mines of power projects to ease
the pressure on state-run Coal
India Ltd’s (CIL) mines. India’s

nomic activity in the country,
India’s peak electricity demand
recorded an all-time high of
200.57 gigawatts (GW) on 7
July. The demand is currently
around 192-193GW.

“The regulation of coal to
power plants having more than
15 days’ stock would free up
around 1.77 lakh tonnes of coal

during its June quarterly
results that the carrier would
have reported steeper losses
had it not recognized the other
income, which was the com-
pensation from Boeing. 

The airline had 13 737 Max at
the time of the ban. SpiceJet
had in 2017 ordered 205 Boe-
ing planes, including a hun-
dred units of 737 Max 8 aircraft.

The 737 Max was grounded
following two fatal crashes
involving the aircraft.

The plane returned to ser-
vice in the US and Europe over
the past year following exten-

Rhik Kundu
rhik.k@livemint.com
NEW DELHI

T he Directorate General of
Civil Aviation (DGCA)’s
decision to allow the

return of Boeing Co.’s 737 Max,
will help SpiceJet Ltd, the sole
operator of the aircraft in India,
to cut operating costs and
improve cash flows from the
sale and leaseback (SLB) of new
aircraft.

Under SLB, an airline buys
an aircraft and sells it to a lessor
at a profit to lease it back for its
own use. It not only helps gen-
erate cash, but also removes the
aircraft, and its associated debt,
from the carrier’s balance
sheet. 

Loss-making SpiceJet,
which has so far claimed more
than ₹1,200 crore in compen-
sation from Boeing following
the grounding of the planes in
March 2019, will not be able to
make further claims from the
aircraft manufacturer. The air-
line is, however, yet to receive a
substantial part of the compen-
sation owed to it by Boeing. 

Auditors to SpiceJet said

sive fixes by Boeing. Globally,
the plane has logged about
311,000 flying hours since
December 2020.

The return to service of the
737 Max is good news for Boe-
ing and its India presence, said
Satyendra Pandey, managing
partner at aviation advisory
firm AT-TV. “For India’s air-
lines, SpiceJet is
the only operating
airline with the
Boeing 737 Max in
fleet. Indications
are that the new-
est airline in India
w i l l  a l s o
announce a 737
Max fleet,” Pan-
dey said. 

“The airplane will allow Spi-
ceJet to deliver lower costs in
an environment where every
rupee counts, and margins con-
tinue to be wafer thin. If Spice-
Jet is able to get sale-and-lease-
back income flowing the newer
Max deliveries, it will help with
their cash flows,” Pandey said,
adding the compensation for
the aircraft’s grounding contin-
ues to be a “complex and con-
troversial issue and will take

time to unravel”.
Another senior industry

executive, who had stints in few
airlines, said requesting ano-
nymity that SpiceJet may not
receive Boeing’s full compen-
sation as aircraft makers do not
prefer a direct or full cash pay-
ment and instead opt for other
structures, which include dis-

counts or roll over
of payments.

M e a n w h i l e ,
Walker Chandiok
and Co. LLP, the
auditors of Spice-
Jet, once again
raised doubts
about the airline’s
ability to continue
as a going concern

as mounting losses have led to
complete erosion of its net
worth, with the current liabili-
ties exceeding current assets by
₹6,044.91 crore as on 30 June.

“SpiceJet seems to be pre-
pared, and we may see the
return of grounded Max over
the next few weeks,” said Kapil
Kaul, chief executive officer,
Indian subcontinent and the
Middle East, CAPA, an aviation
consultancy.

737 Max return may not end SpiceJet’s woes

SpiceJet sought ₹1,200 cr from 
Boeing after the grounding of 
737 Max planes in 2019. MINT

Auditors of 
SpiceJet have 
raised doubts

about the airline’s
ability to continue

as a going 
concern

power sector is the largest con-
sumer of coal in the country,
with CIL being the largest coal
miner. Of India’s installed
power generation capacity of
383.37GW, the coal fuelled
projects account for 53% or
202.67GW.

Some of the measures to
ensure uninterrupted electric-
ity supply by easing out coal
stocks include sourcing coal
from captive coal mine of Odi-
sha Coal & Power Ltd (OCPL)
for NTPC Ltd’s Daralipali
project whose second 800MW
unit will start commercial oper-
ation from 1 September.

Also, Damodar Valley Corpo-
ration (DVC) would be clearing
its ₹1,200 crore dues to CIL’s
subsidiaries in a week that will
ramp up fuel supplies to its
plants, thereby taking their
plant load factors up to 90%
from the present level of 61%.

Staff Writer
feedback@livemint.com
NEW DELHI

S topping coal supplies for a
week to plants having
more than 15 days’ stock

will free up around 1.77 lakh
tonnes of the fossil fuel, which
will be redistributed to India’s
power projects having low
stocks, the Union power minis-
try said on Sunday.

This is part of an attempt to
ensure coal supplies at power
generation plants across India
and assumes significance given
that coal-fuelled electricity
generation remains the main-
stay of India’s power mix. 

The coal stocks have
depleted at thermal power
plants due to higher demand
for electricity and lower gener-
ation by hydropower plants. In
a reflection of revival of eco-

India to free up 1.77 lakh tonnes of coal 

The move is part of an attempt to ensure coal supplies at power 
generation plants across India.

Industrialization key for credit 
growth in the east, say bankers
After Union govt’s push, senior bankers plan to visit the states to discuss credit opportunities

Shayan Ghosh
shayan.g@livemint.com
MUMBAI

T here is an effort from the
government to push credit in
India’s eastern states, but the
lack of lending opportunities
and unhealthy credit culture

need to change before any headway
can be made, according to bankers.

This and a few other points were
raised at a 25 August meeting between
Union finance minister Nirmala Sithar-
aman and heads of public sector banks,
according to two people aware of the
development.

Sitharaman highlighted the need for
improving the credit-deposit (CD) ratio
in states such as Bihar, Jharkhand, Odi-
sha and West Bengal. The CD ratio
indicates how much of a bank’s deposit
base is being utilized for loans.

According to Reserve Bank of India
(RBI) rules, banks have to set aside 4%
of deposits as cash reserve ratio (CRR)
and another 18% in statutory liquidity
ratio (SLR)-compliant holdings. The
rest, along with other resources, can be
used for lending.

Senior bankers now plan to visit the
states more often and meet political
leaders and local administration to dis-
cuss credit opportunities. “Public
sector banks will soon decide on
how to push more credit in these
regions. However, it must be kept
in mind that credit is also a function
of lending avenues and repayment
culture. We have witnessed that in
some states of this region, local
political leaders threaten bank
employees when recovery action is ini-
tiated against defaulters,” said one of
the people mentioned above.

A credit push will not yield satisfac-
tory results unless there is also a push
for industrialization in eastern India, he
said. Eastern states have a 13% share in

total deposits, but a meagre 7% share in
outstanding loans as on 31 March 2021,
showed data from the central bank.

In comparison, the western region
has a 26% share in deposits and a 32%
share in outstanding loans on the same
date. The CD ratio is 95% in Maharash-

tra, while it is 39% in Bihar.
“The savings of these states (in the

eastern region) are used for providing
loans in other states where the demand
is greater. Eastern states also have to
build the credit absorption capacity
and this cannot be done by bankers,”

said the second person. There is no
dearth of people from Bihar and other
eastern states in banks, so posting
locals with knowledge of the language
is not a problem as long as credit can be
absorbed, the person said.

Banks have recognized that in east-

ern states such as Odisha, Bihar, Jhark-
hand and even West Bengal, current
and savings account deposits are piling
up without a proportional rise in pro-
viding credit, the finance minister told
reporters on 25 August.

“Banks should now as much as possi-

ble give the facility of greater credit
expansion in those states. It is one thing
to receive deposits from that region,
but a plan is so desperately needed so
that credit flow for business develop-
ment in those regions can also be better
promoted,” Sitharaman said.

The Union government has been
promoting the expansion of credit
to nudge private consumption,
which has remained sluggish for
some time.

However, experts said credit
push will only succeed if there was
adequate demand, which seems to
have been battered by covid.

Others argue that as many borrowers
are unable to repay existing loans in the
wake of the pandemic, it is unlikely that
they would want to burden themselves
with incremental credit unless a sus-
tainable pickup in economic activity
leads to stronger cash flow.

CREDIT FLOW
THE FM highlighted 
the need for 
improving the
credit-deposit ratio 
in eastern states

EASTERN states 
have a 13% share in 
total deposits, but a 
meagre 7% share in 
outstanding loans

IN comparison, the 
western region has a 
26% share in deposits 
and a 32% share in 
outstanding loans

THE govt has been 
promoting the 
expansion of credit 
to nudge private 
consumption

The lack of lending opportunities and unhealthy credit culture need to change in the eastern region, said bankers. HT

ments closer to markets of
consumption? 

In terms of global supply
chains, there have been pres-
sures… in some categories, it is
significantly higher, such as
the automobile sector. In our
case, I think it is far less
because the sourcing is a lot
more diversified... In India, in
particular, we have two plants,
we have subcontracting rela-
tionships. That is sufficient for
the Indian market and, at least
for the short term, we do not
see the need for investment. 
India is throwing up lots of

d i r e c t - t o - c o n s u m e r
b e a u t y
brands. Will
you make
any acquisi-
t i o n s  o r
i n v e s t -
ments?

India has
been ripe for
acquisitions
for a while.
Acquisitions
take place

when us and the promoters
feel there is a good synergy.
Whatever we are acquiring
complements our current
portfolio.  If all of those things
come together, we never shy
away. We are constantly look-
ing for opportunities every
market in the world. 

What is your mandate for
India? 

India will be, first and fore-
most, the consumer acquisi-
tion market for us. That’s the
place that is going to drive the
most amount of consumer

a c q u i s i t i o n
within SAP-
M E N A  a n d ,

potentially, within the L’Oreal
Group. The second thing is
this incredible resourceful-
ness that India displays. India
has this capacity of finding
very innovative, resourceful
solutions to problems and
challenges. The third
thing is that
India can be a
very impor-
tant talent
pool. Because
of the high
quality of
e d u c a t i o n ,
the entrepre-
neurial spirit
of people,
because of
the large pop-
ulation, by default, India cre-
ates a large number of very
enterprising and capable man-
agers, who can work within
SAPMENA and within L’Oreal
everywhere in the world. 
The pandemic has led to
stress in supply chains. Is
the group shifting invest-

Suneera Tandon
suneera.t@livemint.com
NEW DELHI

I n November 2020, cosmet-
ics group L’Oreal redefined
some of its geographic

zones and appointed Vismay
Sharma as president of the
South Asia Pacific, Middle
East, North Africa, or SAP-
MENA, zones, to maximize
growth. The region comprises
nearly 30 markets, including
Morocco, Egypt, Pakistan,
India, Bangladesh and Austra-
lia, and houses nearly 3 billion
consumers. 

However, the SAPMENA
region’s contribution to the
group’s turnover is signifi-
cantly lower than markets
such as North Asia, including
China, Japan and South Korea.

In an inter-
view, Sharma
said the intent is
to bridge this gap between the
population weight and the
turnover weight of the SAP-
MENA region. Edited
excerpts: 

What’s the intent behind
expanding sales in SAP-
MENA? 

In terms of the population, it
is the largest (zone) and we
have markets such as India and
Indonesia, the second largest,
and the fourth largest popu-
lous countries in the world.
The ambition very clearly is to
bridge this gap between the
population weight and the
turnover weight.  

If you’ve seen our half-year
results, there’s a big gap
between this population and
the turnover representation at
the moment and our intention
is to bridge that gap. (In the
first half of 2021, the SAP-
MENA region contributed
€1.09 billion in sales. The
group’s sales in the same
period was €15.19 billion.) 

‘India will be the consumer 
acquisition market for us’

INTERVIEWm

India creates a large 
number of enterprising 
and capable managers 
who can work within 
SAPMENA and within 
L’Oreal everywhere

Vismay Sharma
President, SAPMENA, L’Oreal

‘‘
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rr ¸FbSXFQF¶FFQ ÀFû¸F½FFSX 30 A¦FÀ°F 2021 QZVF-´FiQZVF

¸FWXFSXF¿MÑX IZY ̧ FaÂFe Ad³F»F ́ FSX¶F °F»F¶F

³FBÊ dQ»»Fe/¸Fba¶FBÊ  l EªFZÔÀFe
´FiU°FÊ³F d³FQZVFF»F¹F (BÊO e) ³FZ ̧ FW FS F¿MÑ 
IZ  ´FdS UW ³F ¸FaÂFe EUa dVFUÀFZ³FF ³FZ°FF
Ad³F»F ´FS ¶F I û ´FcUÊ ¸FaÂFe Ad³F»F
QZVF¸FbJ EUa A³¹F ÀFZ þbOÞ Z ²F³FVFû²F³F IZ 
¸FF¸F»FZ ̧ FZÔ ́ FcL °FFL  IZ  d»FE °F»F¶F dI ¹FF
W `Ü Ad²FI FdS ¹FûÔ ³FZ S dUUFS  I û ¹FW 
þF³FI FS e QeÜ

¸Fb£¹F¸FaÂFe C ðU N FI S Z ³Fe°F
¸FW FdUI FÀF AF§FFOÞ e ÀFS I FS  ̧ FZÔ ÀFaÀFQe¹F

I F¹FÊ ̧ FaÂFe ́ FS ¶F I û BÊO e I e AûS  ÀFZ I W F
¦F¹FF W ` dI  UW  QdÃF¯F ̧ Fba¶FBÊ ̧ FZÔ EþZÔÀFe IZ 
I F¹FFÊ»F¹F ̧ FZÔ ̧ FF¸F»FZ IZ  þFä F Ad²FI FS e IZ 
ÀF¸FÃF ̧ Fa¦F»FUFS  I û ́ FZVF W ûÔÜ ²F³F VFû²F³F
S ûI ±FF¸F Ad²Fd³F¹F¸F (´FeE¸FE»FE) IZ 
´FiFU²FF³FûÔ IZ  °FW °F QþÊ BÀF ¸FF¸F»FZ ¸FZÔ
´FiU°FÊ³F d³FQZVFF»F¹F QZVF¸FbJ I û ́ FW »FZ ·Fe
I ¸F ÀFZ I ¸F ́ FFa¨F ¶FFS  °F»F¶F I S  ̈ FbI F W `,
»FZdI ³F UW  ´FZVF ³FW eÔ W bEÜ ¹FW  ¸FF¸F»FF
¸FW FS F¿MÑ  ́ Fbd»FÀF dU·FF¦F ̧ FZÔ I d±F°F °FüS  ́ FS 
100 I S ûOÞ  ÷ ´F¹FZ I e dS VU°FJûS e AüS 
UÀFc»Fe d¦FS ûW  ÀFZ þbOÞ F W `, dþÀFI e
AF´FS Fd²FI  þFa¨F BÊO e I S  S W F W `Ü

¶FFĢ ¶FZ WXFBÊIYûMXÊ ³FZ ¹Fü³F VFû¿F¯F IZY AFSû´Fe IYû Qe þ¸FF³F°F

¦F»F°F ¸FaVFF ¶F¦F`SX ¶F©Fe IYF
¦FF»F LXc³FF A´FSXF²F ³FWXeÔ:IYûMÊX
¸Fba¶FBÊ | EªFZÔÀFe
¶FFĢ ¶FZ W FBÊI ûM Ê ³FZ AFN  ÀFF»F I e »FOÞ I e
IZ  ¹Fü³F VFû¿F¯F IZ  AFSû´Fe 46 U¿FeÊ¹F
½¹Fd¢°F I û þ¸FF³F°F QZ°FZ W bE I W F dI  ¹Fü³F
C °´FeOÞ ³F I e ̧ FÔVFF IZ  ¶F¦F`S dI ÀFe ¶F©FZ
IZ  ¦FF»F L c³FF A´FSF²F ³FW eÔ W `Ü þdÀM ÀF
ÀFÔQe´F ÎVFQZ I e EI »F ´FeN  ³FZ ´FOÞ ûÀFe
N F¯FZ dþ»FZ ̧ FZÔ S¶FûO e ́ Fbd»FÀF õFSF þb»FFBÊ
2020 ¸FZÔ d¦FSµ°FFS dI E ¦FE AFSû´Fe

¸FûW ¸¸FQ AW ¸FQ C »»FF I û 27 A¦FÀ°F
I û þ¸FF³F°F QZ QeÜ

W FBÊI ûM Ê ³FZ I W F, ¸FZSe SF¹F ¸FZÔ ¹Fü³F
C °´FeOÞ ³F I e ̧ FÔVFF IZ  d¶F³FF dI ÀFe IZ  ¦FF»F
L c³FF ¶FF»F ¹Fü³F A´FSF²F ÀFÔSÃF¯F I F³Fc³F
I e ²FFSF ÀFF°F IZ  °FW °F ´FdS·FFd¿F°F ¹Fü³F
VFû¿F¯F IZ  A´FSF²F IZ  QF¹FSZ ̧ FZÔ ³FW eÔ AF°FF
W `Ü dSI FGO Ê ¸FZÔ C ´F»F¶²F QÀ°FFUZþûÔ IZ 
´FiF±Fd¸FI  ̧ Fc»¹FFÔI ³F ÀFZ ¹FW  ³FW eÔ »F¦F°FF
dI  ¹FFd¨FI FI °FFÊ ³FZ ¹Fü³F VFû¿F¯F I e ̧ FÔVFF
ÀFZ ´FeOÞ d°F IZ  ¦FF»F L cEÜ¶FW SW F»F
þdÀM ÀF ÎVFQZ ³FZ AFQZVF ̧ FZÔ À´Fá dI ¹FF dI 

C ³FIZ  õFSF I e ¦FBÊ dM ´´F¯Fe I û BÀF ̧ FF¸F»FZ
¸FZÔ þ¸FF³F°F IZ  d»FE Qe ¦FBÊ SF¹F W e ÀF¸FÓFF
þFE AüS BÀFI F A³¹F ̧ FF¸F»FûÔ ̧ FZÔ ÀFb³FUFBÊ
´FS dI ÀFe °FSW  I F AÀFS ³FW eÔ ´FOÞ ZÜ
Ad·F¹Fûþ³F IZ  A³FbÀFFS, C »»FF ³FZ
»FOÞ I e I û I d±F°F °FüS ́ FS A´F³Fe QbI F³F
IZ  AÔQS ¶Fb»FF¹FF þW FÔ C ÀF³FZ C ÀFIZ  ¦FF»F
L cE, A´F³Fe I ¸Feþ C °FFSe AüS A´F³Fe
´F°F»Fc³F Jû»F³FZ W e UF»FF ±FF, °F·Fe EI 
¸FdW »FF UW FÔ AF ¦FBÊ dþÀF³FZ AFSû´Fe I û
»FOÞ I e I û A´F³Fe QbI F³F ¸FZÔ »FZ þF°FZ
QZJF ±FF AüS C ÀFZ ÀFÔQZW  W bAF ±FFÜ 

R`YÀF»FF

»FJ³FDY l d½FVFZ¿F ÀFaUFQQF°FF

¹Fc´Fe dO RZÔ ÀF I FGdS O ûS  IZ  »FJ³FD  ³FûO 
¸FZÔ ¶FiÁ¸FûÀF d¸FÀFFB»F d³F¸FFÊ¯F ´FiûþZ¢M 
þeEÀFM e IZ  þdS E ÀFS I FS  I e AF¸FQ³Fe
·Fe ¶FPÞ FE¦FFÜ ¹FW e ³FW eÔ, ·FFS °Fe¹F ÀFZ³FF IZ 
ÀFF±F-ÀFF±F dUd·F³³F QZVFûÔ I e þø S °FûÔ
I û ́ FcS F I S ³FZ IZ  d»FE ·Fe ¹FW eÔ d¸FÀFFB»F
¶F³FZ¦Fe °FFdI  d³F¹FFÊ°F dI ¹FF þF ÀFIZ Ü

·FFS °F ø ÀF IZ  ÀFa¹Fb¢°F C ´FIi ¸F
¶FiÁ¸FûÀF E¹FS ûÀ´FZÀF IZ  d»FE ¹Fć Fe ÀFS I FS 
IZ  ¹Fc´FeO F ³FZ þ¸Fe³F JS eQ³FZ I F I F¸F
VFbø  I S  dQ¹FF W `Ü »FJ³FD  IZ 
ÀFS ûþ³Fe³F¦FS  ̧ FZÔ 200 EI OÞ  þ¸Fe³F IZ 
d»FE þ¸Fe³F ̧ FFd»FI ûÔ ÀFZÔ ÀFá FIÊ  dI ¹FF þF
S W F W `Ü ¹FW  þ¸Fe³F ¹Fć Fe ÀFS I FS  S ÃFF EUa
dO RZÔ ÀF AFG¦FÊ³FFBþZVF³F (O eAFS O eAû)

I û ̧ Fbµ°F ̧ FZÔ QZ¦FeÜ ¶FiÁ¸FûÀF E¹FS ûÀ´FZÀF ³FZ
¹Fc´Fe ÀFS I FS  I û þû ´FiÀ°FFU ·FZþF W `,
C ÀFIZ  ̧ Fb°FFd¶FI  R` ¢MÑ e »F¦F³FZ IZ  °FeÀFS Z
ÀFF»F ÀFZ 100 d¸FÀFFB»F ¶F³F³Fe VFbø  W û
þFEa¦FeÜ BÀFÀFZ þeEÀFM e IZ  ø ´F ̧ FZÔ 360
I S ûOÞ  ÷ ´F¹FZ AdþÊ°F W ûÔ¦FZÜ

»FJ³FDY ̧ FZÔ ¶F³Fe ¶FiÁ¸FûÀF
d¸FÀFFB»F d³F¹FFÊ°F WXûÔ¦Fe

WXþFSûÔX IYSXûOÞX ÷Y´F¹FZ   
IYF d¸F»FZ¦FF AFGOXÊSX
·FFS °Fe¹F UF¹FbÀFZ³FF 8 W þFS  I S ûOÞ 
÷ ´F¹FZ ÀFZ 400 d¸FÀFFB»F ¹FW eÔ ÀFZ
JS eQZ¦FeÜ ·FFS °Fe¹F ³FüÀFZ³FF ·Fe 12
W þFS  I S ûOÞ  ÀFZ 600 d¸FÀFFB»F
AFGO ÊS  I S ³FZ I e °F`¹FFS e ¸FZÔ W `Ü BÀFIZ 
A»FFUF d³F¹FFÊ°F IZ  d»FE 10 W þFS 
I S ûOÞ  IZ  AFGO ÊS  d¸F»F³FZ I e ·Fe
C ¸¸FeQ W `Ü 

»F£F³FDY | ´FiÀFa

VFW SûÔ ̧ FZÔ QbI F³F I û §FS ¶F°FFI S
W FC ÀF M `¢ÀF QZ³FZ UF»FZ ÀFFU²FF³F
W û þFEÔÜ C ³FI e ¹FW  W ZSFRZ Se
A¶F þ»Q W e ´FI OÞ  ¸FZÔ AF³FZ
UF»Fe W `Ü ³F¦FS dUI FÀF dU·FF¦F
VFW S I e ÀFÔ´FdØF¹FûÔ I û ¹Fcd³FI 
I ûO  QZ³FZ I F I F¸F þ»Q ´FcSF
I SF³FZ þF SW F W ` AüS ³FE
dUØFe¹F U¿FÊ ¹FF³Fe A´Fì»F 2022
ÀFZ BÀFZ ´FcSe °FSW  ÀFZ A¸F»F ¸FZÔ
»FF³FZ I e °F`¹FFSe W `Ü

¶¶¹¹FFFFþþ  II ZZ    ÀÀFFFF±±FF  WW  ûû¦¦FFee
UUÀÀFFcc»»FFee::  W FC ÀF M `¢ÀF d³F²FFÊS¯F
IZ  ³FF¸F ́ FS »FÔ¶FF JZ»F W û°FF W `Ü
QbI F³FQFS AüS ½¹FUÀFFd¹FI 
´Fid°F¿N F³F UF»FZ I ¸F d³Fd¸FÊ°F
ÃFZÂFR »F ¹FF dR S ½¹FUÀFFd¹FI 
I û AFUFÀFe¹F dQJFI S W FC ÀF

M `¢ÀF d³F²FFÊdS°F I SF »FZ°FZ W `ÔÜ
BÀF¸FZÔ d³FI F¹F Ad²FI FdS¹FûÔ U
I ¸FÊ¨FFdS¹FûÔ I e ·Fe d¸F»Fe·F¦F°F
W û°Fe W `Ü 

WXFCXÀF MX̀¢ÀF ̧ FZÔ WZXSXFRZYSXe
IYSX³FF A¶F ·FFSXe ́ FOÞZ¦FF

EmÀFZ WXû¦Fe ÀFÔ´FdØF¹FûÔ
IYe ́ FWX¨FF³F
VFW S I e W S ÀFÔ´FdØF I F A´F³FF
I ûO  W û¦FFÜ AFUFÀFe¹F W ` °Fû
C ÀFIZ  AF¦FZ AFS IZ  ÀFF±F A³¹F
¶¹FûSF W û¦FFÜ A³FFUFÀFe¹F ¹FF³Fe
½¹FUÀFFd¹FI  ¹FF QbI F³F W ` °Fû E³F
d»FJF W û¦FF AüS B³FÀFZ W FC ÀF
M `¢ÀF IZ  B°FS A³FFUFÀFe¹F
ÀFÔ´FdØF I S d»F¹FF d»F¹FF þFE¦FFÜ
d¸FdßF°F d³F¸FFÊ̄ F ¹FF³Fe QbI F³F IZ 
ÀFF±F AFUFÀF ¹FF I F¹FFÊ»F¹F IZ 
ÀFF±F AFUFÀFe¹F d³F¸FFÊ¯F W ` °Fû
C ÀF ÀFÔ´FdØF I û E¸F IZ  ÀFF±F
I ûO  dQ¹FF þF SW F W `Ü

»F£F³FDY | ´FiÀFa
¸FdW »FF A´FSF²FûÔ ´FS ´Fi·FFUe
SûI ±FF¸F IZ  d»FE ¸Fb£¹F¸FÔÂFe
¹Fû¦Fe AFdQ°¹F³FF±F IZ  d³FQZÊVF ́ FS
VFbø  dI E ¦FE d¸FVF³F VFd¢°F
Ad·F¹FF³F ¸FZÔ A¶F °FI  8.50
I SûOÞ  »Fû¦FûÔ I û þF¦Fø I 
dI ¹FF ¦F¹FF W `Ü ÀFF±F W e 5.25
»FFJ ÀFZ Ad²FI  AFSûd´F¹FûÔ IZ 
dJ»FFR  I FSÊUFBÊ I e ¦FBÊ W `Ü
BÀFe °FSW  EÔM e Sûd¸F¹Fû À¢UF¹FO 
³FZ L ZOÞ L FOÞ , A·Fýi°FF AüS
AV»Fe»F°FF IZ  ̧ FF¸F»FûÔ ̧ FZÔ 16
W þFS ÀFZ Ad²FI  AFSûd´F¹FûÔ IZ 
dJ»FFR  I FSÊUFBÊ I e W `Ü 

Ad·F¹FF³F IZ  °FW °F ´FiQZVF
IZ  1535 ±FF³FûÔ ´FS ¸FdW »FF
W Z»´F O ZÀI  I e À±FF´F³FF AüS
EmÀFZ ̧ FF¸F»FûÔ ̧ FZÔ °UdS°F I FSÊUFBÊ
IZ  d»FE 218 R FÀM  MÑ `I  I ûM Ê
I F ¦FN ³F dI ¹FF ¦F¹FF W `Ü ¦FÈW 
dU·FF¦F I F QFUF W ` dI  Ue¸FZ³F

´FFGUS »FFB³F ´FS d¸F»Fe
dVFI F¹F°FûÔ ̧ FZÔ ÀFZ 99.6 ́ Fid°FVF°F
I F d³FÀ°FFS¯F dI ¹FF ¦F¹FF W ` AüS
¸FdW »FF W Z»´F»FFB³F 181 IZ 
°FW °F ¸FdW »FFAûÔ I e ÀFW F¹F°FF
I e ¦FBÊ W `Ü BÀFe °FSW  ´FiQZVF ¸FZÔ
U³F ÀM F´F ÀFZÔM S ¹Fûþ³FF IZ  °FW °F
4.76 »FFJ ¸FdW »FFAûÔ AüS
¶FFd»FI FAûÔ I û ÀFW F¹F°FF Qe
¦FBÊ W `Ü ¦FÈW  dU·FF¦F IZ  A³FbÀFFS
¸FF¨FÊ 2017 ¸FZÔ W S dþ»FZ ¸FZÔ
¦FdN °F EÔM e Sûd¸F¹Fû À¢UF¹FO  IZ 
¸FF²¹F¸F ÀFZ ´FiQZVF ¸FZÔ A¶F °FI 
42 »FFJ ÀFZ Ad²FI  À±FF³FûÔ ́ FS
¨FZÎI ¦F I S EI  I SûOÞ  ÀFZ
Ad²FI  »Fû¦FûÔ I e þFÔ¨F I e ¦FBÊ
AüS I Se¶F 11 W þFS ÀFZ
Ad²FI  ̧ FbI Q¸FZ QþÊ dI E ¦FEÜ

d¸FVF³F VFd¢°F: 5.25 »FFJ
IZY dJ»FFRY WbXBÊX IYFSÊUFBÊ

I S ûOÞ  I û d¸FVF³F
IZ  °FW °F
ªFF¦Fø I  dI ¹FF08

³FBÊ dQ»»Fe l EªFZÔÀFe

IZÔ ýi IZ  S F¿MÑ e¹F ¸FbýieI S ¯F
´FFB´F»FFB³F I F¹FÊIi ¸F IZ 
dJ»FFR  I Fa¦FiZÀF A´F³FZ ³FZ°FFAûa
IZ  þdS E QZVF ·FS  ¸FZÔ I BÊ ´FiZÀF
UF°FFÊ AF¹Fûdþ°F I S  BÀF ¸FbïZ
I û þ¸Fe³Fe À°FS  ́ FS  C N F³FZ I e
¹Fûþ³FF ¶F³FF S W e W `Ü dU´FÃFe Q»F
³FZ AFS û´F »F¦FF¹FF dI  QZVF I e
¸Fc»¹FUF³F ÀFa´FdØF¹FûÔ I û ¶FZ¨FF
þF³FF ·FFS °Fe¹F A±FÊ½¹FUÀ±FF IZ 
´Fi·FFUe °FS eIZ  ÀFZ ́ Fi¶Fa²F³F ̧ FZÔ IZÔ ýi
ÀFS I FS  I e ÀFS FÀFS  AÃF¸F°FF
I û QVFFÊ°FF W `Ü 

I Fa¦FiZÀF IZ  ¸Fb£¹F ´FiU¢°FF
S ¯FQe´F ÀFbS þZUF»FF ³FZ AFS û´F
»F¦FF¹FF dI  IZÔ ýi ÀFS I FS  A´F³FZ
´FcaþeUFQe d¸FÂFûÔ IZ  I »¹FF¯F IZ 
d»FE ´Fid°F¶Fð W `ÔÜ I Fa¦FiZÀF IZ 
´FiU¢°FF ³FZ AFS û´F »F¦FF¹FF dI 
IZÔ ýi ÀFS I FS  ³FZ A¶F QZVF I e L W 
»FFJ I S ûOÞ  ÷ ´F¹FZ I e ̧ Fc»¹FUF³F

ÀFa´FdØF ¶FZ¨F³FZ I F R` ÀF»FF dI ¹FF
W `, dþÀF¸FZÔ ÀFOÞ I , S Z»F, JQF³F,
QcS ÀFa¨FFS , d¶Fþ»Fe, ¦F`ÀF, W UFBÊ
AçZ, ¶FaQS ¦FFW , JZ»F ÀM ZdO ¹F¸F
AüS  I BÊ ̈ FeþZÔ W `ÔÜ BÀF ̧ FbïZ I û
AF¸F »Fû¦FûÔ °FI  »FZ þF³FZ I e
S F¿MÑ ½¹FF´Fe ¹Fûþ³FF IZ  °FW °F
I Fa¦FiZÀF ³FZ°FF ¸FbIb »F UFÀFd³FI 
31 A¦FÀ°F I û AÀF¸F IZ 
¦FbUFW FM e ¸FZÔ AüS  S Fª¹FÀF·FF ¸FZÔ
dU´FÃF IZ  ³FZ°FF ¸Fd»»FI FþbÊ³F
JOÞ ¦FZ EI  dÀF°Fa¶FS  I û
W `QS F¶FFQ ¸FZÔ ¸FedO ¹FF 
I û ÀFa¶Fûd²F°F I S ZÔ¦FZÜ

ÀFa´FdØF¹FûÔ IZY ̧ FbýieIYSX¯F
IYF ̧ FbïF CXNXFE¦Fe IYFa¦FiZÀF 

SX¯F³Fed°F
● ´FFM eÊ IZ  UdS ¿N  ³FZ°FF QZVF

·FS  ¸FZÔ ´FiZÀFUF°FFÊ I S 
ÀFS I FS  I û §FZS ZÔ¦FZ

● ÀFbS þZUF»FF ³FZ I W F,
ÀFa´FdØF¹FûÔ I û ¶FZ̈ FF þF³FF
ÀFS I FS  I e AÃF¸F°FF 

²F³F VFû²F³F ̧ FF¸F»FF
I F¹FFÊ»F¹F dªF»FF ¶FZdÀFI dVFÃFF Ad²FI FSe A¸FSûWF ¸FZÔ d³F¸³FFadI °F d½F½FS¯FF³FbÀFFS ªFZ¸F ´FûMÊ»F IZ ¸FF²¹F¸F ÀFZ BÊ-d¶FO AF¸FadÂF°F I e

¦F¹Fe W`-

I F¹FFÊ»F¹F dªF»FF ¶FZdÀFI dVFÃFF Ad²FI FSe, A¸FSûWF
ªFZ¸F ´FûMÊ»F IZ ¸FF²¹F¸F ½FFW³F I e ÀFZ½FF C´F»F¶²F I SF¹FZ ªFF³FZ WZ°Fb BÊ-d¶FO AF¸FaÂF¯F

´FÂFFaI -EÀFEÀFE/½FFW³F/6176-81/2021-22 dQ³FFaI -29.08.2021

dªF»FF ¶FZdÀFI dVFÃFF Ad²FI FSe,
A¸FSûWFÜ

Ii qÀFaq
1
2

d¶FO ÀFa£¹FF
GEM/2021/B/1458014

GEM/2021/B/1458029

½FFW³FûÔ I e ÀFa£¹FF
01
01

A³FZÊÀM ¸F³Fe I e ²F³FSFdVF
5400
7000

d½F½FS¯F
dªF»FF ÀF¸F³½F¹FI ûÔ IZ ´Fi¹Fû¦FF±FÊ
I F¹FFÊ»F¹F IZ ´Fi¹Fû¦FF±FÊ

½FFW³F AF¶FðeI S¯F IZ d»FE R ¸FÊ IZ ¨F¹F³F WZ°Fb d³F²FFÊdS°F d³F¹F¸F ½F VF°FZÊ BÊ-d¶FO ´FS A´F»FûO W`Ô, dªF³FI F ´FF»F³F I S³FF Ad³F½FF¹FÊ W`Ü
BÊ-d¶FO IZ ÀF¸¶F³²F ¸FZÔ dI ÀFe ·Fe I F¹FFÊ»F¹F dQ½FÀF ¸FZÔ C´FdÀ±F°F WûI S ªFF³FI FSe ´FiF~ I e ªFF ÀFI °Fe W`Ü
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